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Size: 1150 x 580mm

White Laminate Top

DIY!

NO TOOLS NEEDED

Work from Home Desk



Size: 900 x 600 x 1785h mm

Size: 1200 x 600mm

Range of Sizes available

Industrial Style

Size: 1320 x 660mm



Range of Sizes available

Industrial Style

Sizes: 1000/1200/1400 

x 600mm

Sizes: 1000/1200/1400 

x 600mm

Sizes: 1000/1200/1400 

x 600mm

Size: 1350 x 630mm



Sizes: 1200/1400/1600 x 800mm

Size: 1320 x 660mm

Range of Sizes available

Size: 1320 x 660mm

High Gloss White only

1102 x 592mm

Modern Style



Nordic Style



Nordic Style



Architectural Style

Range of Sizes available



Space Saving Style

Drop
This versatile yet simple

design matches any

decorating style. It can

be adjusted for 1 or 2

people to work

comfortably and then it 

folds away after work 

into a very small 

footprint, making it easy 

to store.

Box
A simple method for 

space saving at home.  

This open concept design 

solves the problem of not 

having floor space for a 

desk.  When the Box desk 

is not in use it can be 

folded back up with all 

books and laptop held in 

place on the grooves 

inside.

Size 1000w x 200/630d

Picket Desk
A compact, free standing 

solution for working at 

home.  The very small 

footprint of this desk 

helps if you have limited 

space.  The optional 

screen allows you to have 

privacy and acoustics 

benefits if needed.

Size 1000w x 550d



The Electric Height adjustable desks sizes come in

1m x 600

1200 x 700/800mm

1400 x 700/800mm

1600 x 700/800mm

Range of finishes for bases and tops

Sit/Stand Style

Create an ergonomic workspace 

with a high-quality desk equipped 

with electric height adjustable 

worktop. The easy-to-use control 

panel helps to change the height 

quickly, allowing a smooth 

transition from sitting to standing 

position.

The folding legs are an additional 

advantage that makes it ideal for 

"home office" spaces. Once the legs 

are folded they can be stored even 

in small rooms whilst the included 

wheels provide mobility. Compact 

dimensions of the worktop is 

another convenience.

Sizes: 1000/1200/1400 x 600/700mm



QuickStand Eco

Humanscale’s QuickStand Eco is the next generation in portable 

sit/stand products. Sleeker, easier to use and comprised of more 

sustainable materials than ever before, this sit/stand product 

features simple setup, portability and near effortless adjustability. 

This desk riser is available in laptop, single or dual monitor 

configurations, and transforms ordinary desktops into healthy, 

active workspaces.

Transform your ordinary desk to a Sit/Stand desk



Seating



Seating



Monitor Arms



FEATURES

The L6 Notebook Manager dramatically improves user comfort 

and reduces the risk of long-term injury by promoting good 

ergonomic posture while using a laptop computer. Ideal for full-

time workstations, home offices, hospitality applications, and 

any other workspace in which a laptop computer is regularly 

used, the versatile L6 offers a number of practical features: 

Cable management, heat ventilation and security features.

Note: Requires use of external keyboard and mouse to 

minimise injury risk.

▪ Eliminated “laptop hunch” to enable a comfortable, sustainable 
working posture

▪ Elevates notebook display to a healthy and comfortable level
▪ Innovative hinge provides effortless adjustment of display height 
▪ Heat ventilation
▪ Convenient cable management
▪ Built-in security allows L6 to be locked to a desk or computer

L6 Notebook Manager


